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This October in Wisconsin has been a
feast of color! Fuelled by our cool
summer and fall, our leaves have
turned slowly from multiple shades of
green to soft, subtle orange becoming
flame, amber becoming gold, orange
becoming bright red, red becoming
purple. The ground is carpeted in
gold. The Queen of Autumn, the
Maple Tree, exuberantly bursts into all
the colours of the rainbow. Seeing
such a rich display of colour, one
believes that God must surely love
originality, diversity, and
creativity--reminding us that the
multi-coloured face of humanity must
be cherished by the Creator as well, and
wondering why conformity always seem
to be championed by the fascist-minded
among us. In an age that has fought
horrible wars to make someone “free”
by making us all the same, may we
cherish those who differ from ourselves,
and look for them to teach us new
beauty, tolerance and appreciation.
One remembers an old tale of a town
besieged by enemies and saved by one
old man who remembered a song sung
by a stranger.
One of the things we love most
about antiques is that age and time
have revealed their unique beauty. In
many ways, our shop is a journey
through past lives that themselves attain
new value and wisdom by the things
they pass on to us. Antiques are a
legacy of things sent through time to
ourselves, and they almost always have
something to teach us.
In our shop, you can touch and feel
the surfaces of old wood--for example on
our wonderful circa 1800 Hepplewhite
Cherry Tall Chest with 9 drawers,
on sculpted feet and proud ogee
curved crown--all original! Where did
our walnut Victorian Hall Stand with
its turned spindle-hangers and marble
table serve to receive top hats, gloves,
capes and admiration. Were the
Chinese Dragon carved chairs shipped
on a clipper ship? The pair of
Biedermeier chairs bespeak an early
19th Century German Dining Room.
Did that Captain’s Washstand, with its
sloping desk, cock-beaded drawers serve
on an American whaler? What well
appointed English room did the pair of
Regency tilt-top breakfast tables
serve? And what was the setting for the
gorgeous and rare Regency mahogany
chair with brass trim.
Around a corner, we see a
breath-taking, large Flemish burled
walnut Bombe Desk with gleaming

drawers and flanking cabinets.
serpentine surfaces, a rosewood
interior with cubby holes and a secret Matched pair of beautiful Maple Beds
compartment, on hand-carved eagle (could be used as a King size bed!)
claw feet!
Matching Night stand. A small
Further into the room -- a small
matching Bench. Plus we have three
dropleaf table with beveled top and
other pieces in maple that could go with
concave ends, a luxurious Classical this set or not: a cylindrical marble
Revival Sofa upholstered in rich
inlaid Stand, small carved Mirror,
leather carved with Eagles feet. The another Gentleman’s Chest-on-Chest,
small Desk has hidden charms under its and the light blue maple Sofa on lst
burled cylinder roll-- cubby holes,
floor. As we move through this large
shelves, a pull-out writing surface.
room, the second area downstairs has a
Nearby, an 18th century Sideboard,
Baker Regency Revival Dining Table
richly surfaced in Cuban mahogany, a (two leaves) and a set of 6 Hepplewhite
tall Queen Anne Maple High Boy,
Revival Chairs. To the right is a
Chippendale c. 1780 five drawer
marble topped Dresser-with-mirror, a
Chest of Drawers, two delicious
marble topped dresser w/o mirror, a high
Cherry Wall Cupboards, an
backed Walnut Bed, a narrow
American Sheraton Desk, circa 1805, quarter-sawed oak drop leaf table,
pair of period Queen Anne Chairs, walnut Corner Cupboard, an Irish
set of six 19th century Chippendale
Cupboard. In the middle of the room,
Chairs, Cherry Chest of Drawers with a beautiful Walnut Classical Revival
Butler’s Desk, Rich mahogany
Dropleaf Table with Lion’s claw feet,
Kittinger Oriental Dining Table, and
Classical Revival Sideboard or a
stately tall European Oak Cupboard four antique Chinese Side Chairs.
(For serving and beautiful storage! If Flanking this area are two
you do not have a maid, a server is a paint-decorated Oriental
shelving-cabinets (nice for sheets or
valuable addition to your family!)
bulky items.) Behind these cabinets
On our second floor is beautiful
th
Bedroom furniture including a carved are a pair of 18 century Chinese Side
mahogany Classical Revival Bed, a Chairs, Wrought Iron Driveway
Gate, Brass Bed, Cherry Federal
striking tall walnut Bed, several
beautiful marble-topped dressers with Dresser, Hanging Chairs, Walnut
Spool Bed, early Harvest or Work
tall mirrors, and a Victorian Server
that would even be lovely in a bedroom. Table. Across from the cabinets are
three early Lift Top Chests, hanging
An 18th Century English
Chest-on-Chest, a Rosewood Settee, chairs, and night stands. Ready soon–a
handsome Grandfather’s Clock, and
Empire Sofa, gorgeous expandable
three part mahogany Banquet Table, much more!
two matching small Corner
Beautiful China, Glass,
Cupboards, two marble top tables, a
Paintings, Art, Lamps and Jewelry are
larger Cylinder Roll Desk, a 19th
the flowers and jewels of your living
Century German Painted Schrank
(wardrobe), Chevalle (mirror on stand), area,–a delight to use and to see!
an awesome three part Renaissance They make awesome gifts!
Revival break-front Bookcase! A long China: Pickard Lilium Ornatum
Sofa Table, magnificent mahogany porcelain vase signed Yeschek; Gold
Encrusted Daisies and Roses allover
Six foot C- Roll Office Desk, 19th
pattern Demitasse Set, Sugar &
century birdseye Etagere, walnut
Creamer, Nappy, Vase, Salt & Pepper
Commode.
Descending to our lower level, we shakers. White Studio Alexander jug
painted with conventionalized
step out of the elevator to four
handsome drop-leaf tables. Around honeysuckle. French Limoges sugar &
creamer with large pink roses, dinner
the perimeter is a gorgeous 20th
plates bordered with roses &
Century French Rococo, figured
forget-me-nots; large egg-shaped box
maple Bedroom Set with Seven
Inlaid and Carved pieces! A spacious with butterflies, & small cobalt-blue ring
box. English Royal Worcester
mirrored Vanity with built in foot
stool and matching Swivel Chair. A Moorish Ewer dated 1881.
large Dresser with three over two
drawers, over two side cabinets, with a
large carved mirror. A Gentleman’s
Chest-on-Chest with four over three

English Wedgwood jasperware dark-blue Metals: American Paul Revere Design
& light-blue jugs; sage green vase. Italian Sterling bowl, Tray; Reed & Barton
Faience footed shell-molded center bowl Sterling water lily basket; Gorham
decorated with polychrome floral
pierced Heart Nut Dish. Heinz Art
bouquets. German Rosenthal Figurine of Metal bronze vase with a rose in
a Calf Kicking Up its Heels; French Paris silver overlay. Rare Painted
Porcelain Figure of a Cat & a Snail;
Cast-Iron desk set with three Indian
English Royal Doulton figurine, Little
head wells & tray. Small European
Nell; Madison Ceramic Arts Studio
Silver Box. Silver & copper ring
Monkey & baby salt-and-pepper; Pair
Boxes, & Compacts. Bronze Miner.
German bisque children figures, &
Glass: Suite of Cranberry Glass
porcelain courting couple, Meissen
stemware including waters, wines,
cream-pitcher with polychrome flowers; sherbets, champagnes, and cordials.
RS Prussia blown-out bowls & RS
Rare New England Glass Company
German plates; Royal Bayreuth Tomato Peach-Blow Pear. English Bristol
covered jar with Lettuce-leaf underplate, Regency teal-green cut-glass cordials.
& Candlestick with Musicians; Mustache French gilded cut-glass cordial
Cup; Cider Pitchers. Hummels
decanter. Venetian Aventurine gold
including Apple Tree Girl, Village Boy,
spangled champagnes. Spanish
Little Scholar, Trumpet Boy, & Sister.
brightly painted glass Decanter &
Rare pair of Bohemian round bird
Tumbler. Cambridge Rosepoint; &
plaques decorated with mated pairs of decanter sets in jeweled tones of
Black Grouse; Set of 12
sapphire-blue, emerald-green, amber, &
Czechoslovakian Service Plates with
amethyst-purple.
Rococo courting couples; Large
Orientalia: Splendid Japanese Imari
Cannister Set with mother-of-pearl
Porcelain Charger, Plates, & Flower
iridescence & roses. Weller Gloria
pot; Nippon blown-out porcelain bowl
pattern pottery vase. Painted ring
painted with sunset shore; Silk Geisha
boxes.
Doll in original glass case; Satsuma
English Flow Blue & Transferware:
teapot with birds; Bronze Jardiniere.
Plates including Oriental, Candida,
Chinese four panel double-sided
Kyber, Sobraon, Gothic, & Fairy Villas. black-lacquer screen, garden with
Cup and saucers in Tourainne. Royal
birds & bamboo; Blue-and-White
Doulton jug with iris, rose &
porcelain Charger with landscape.
chrysanthemum. Flow Black plates
Lighting: American table lamp with
including Corean, Corea; milk pitcher in domed shade of blue & rainbow slag
Washington Vase. Staffordshire
glass displaying scenes of New York
blue-and-white printed scenic plates.
City harbor with the Statue of
Dinner services: Theodore Haviland
Liberty. Whale Oil Flint Glass
The Ardennes porcelain service with
Lamp. Sterling & Brass
scrolling pink rose vines. Haviland and Candlesticks. French Gilded Bronze
Company Princess service with roses and Candle Sconce. Coming Soon!
“C”-scrolls, #29A service with apple
Three American table lamps with
blossoms, & Autumn Leaf service.
Reverse Painted Glass Shades!
Metlox Poppytrail Provincial Blue
pottery service with Colonial scenes.

Jewelry: Beautiful 19th & early 20th
Century Cameos in gold and silver

frames. Chinese Pierced Jade
Pendant, Bangle with Gold hinged
Clasp, and Rings. Hardstone Cameo
Gold Ring with small diamonds.
Aesthetic Victorian Suite with
Hardstone Tiger’s Eye cameos. French
18k gold enameled Rooster head
brooch. Necklaces of Coral & Amber.
Mexican Taxco Sterling Silver Jewelry.
Southwestern American Indian
Jewelry, Wedding Sets, Birthday Rings,
Garnet Necklace, More! If you are
looking for something special in jewelry,
please let us know.)
Art work: English oil-on-board,
landscape with sheep, George Paul
Chalmers (1833-1878). English
oil-on-canvas, landscape with figures,
Edmund Johann Netmann
(1813-1871). English oil-on-canvas,
early 19th C., portrait of cabin boy.
English oil-on-board with grazing cows
by Hodgeson. American watercolor
Rockport, by David Mack, noted
graphic novelist, American watercolor,
Pack Horses in the Snow, by Andrew
Menna. Oil-on-canvas scene of mounted
Arab warriors. Chinese temple
Rubbings. More!
In an age of
Antique Malls, Janet’s Antiques is a
6.000 square foot owner-run Madison
Antique Shop.
For 41 years Janet’s Antiques has been
known for Honesty, Integrity,
Service–and Quality which is always
your best investment! Please tell your
friends about Janet’s. We hope you’ll
stop by soon and spend some time! We
always love seeing you and hope to have
the coffee and tea pot going and the
cookies ready!
Wishing you a Blessed Holiday Season!

